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Gujarat Portal for Gujarati in Gujarat India by Gujarati from Gujarat India. NriGujarati.Co.In is No.1
Premium Gujarat Portal. This Corporate Gujarat Portal has 1000+ Clients with more than 5000+
daily page viewers and 10,000+ Pages having office in Rajkot at Gujarat India.

Gujarat is the ideal destination for IT, ITES Business. The State provides excellent physical
infrastructure and has made rapid strides in the field of Software, IT and ITES. Gujarat has been
accused by many of hiding information on many counts in the anti-Muslim violence of 2002. Yet, a
reality check of the state administration puts it among the most conducive places to do business in
India.

This Gujarat Portal has various corporate sections like Classified, Matrimonial, Real Estate, Export,
Healthcare, Tourism, Education and informatic sections like Gujarati Samaj, Gujarati SMS and
Gujarati Shayari, Gujarati News, Gujarati Namavali, Gujarati Articles etc.

Gujarat attracts investors because of its better labour-industry relations, infrastructures that include
good roads and ample electricity and water and central location between Delhi and Mumbai. With a
huge number of NRGs living in almost all the corners of the world, Gujarat is one of the most
preferred choices for medical treatments in comparison to Delhi, Maharashtra and Andhra Pradesh.
Hundreds of NRIs, NRGs visit each year for different medical ailments. But, there are more
advantages to the medical facilities in Gujarat India.

Gujarat holds around 30 per cent of Indiaâ€™s stock market capitalization, contributes 22 per cent of
total exports and about 9.5 per cent of the countryâ€™s total work force. Gujarat offers the most
favorable outlook for infrastructure projects. Gujarat ranks 1st with 28 points out of 33 points in the
â€œRegional Scoringâ€• among 27 states in India. Gujarat offers holistic medicinal services that are not
only cost-effective but also accurate and dependable. Medical facilities are located at various
districts, sub-district and private specialty hospitals.

Gujarat Portal NriGujarati.Co.In is famous Gujarati Portal for Gujarati People in Gujarat India
managed by Gujarati Team from Gujarat India.

Gujarat is the main producer of tobacco, cotton, and groundnuts in India. Other major food crops
produced are rice, wheat, jowar, bajra, maize, Tur, and gram. Gujarat has an agricultural economy;
the total crop area amounts to more than one-half of the total land area.

For more detail about online advertising and internet marketing in Gujarat India you can contact us
on â€œwelcome@nrigujarati.co.inâ€• or call on +91 93741 28353.
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